KEVIN MOLYNEAUX
Good day Randy.
Well I`ll try answering you re questions to the best of my ability.
An effective partnership. Well any issues that the lake association
would have I believe that if you bring them to council attention
we could sit down together and
comme up solutions to soot everyone .My first term we met and
where able to resolve the garbage pick up problem and pick up
door to door in certain areas instead of those big green boxes. I`m
always willing to work with are taxpayers on resolving any issues
they myth have.
For the health of the lakes. This past term we also invested in the
lake study .
I believe the health of are lakes and all water course is very
important .
For waste management. The new garbage bines we`ve finally
invested in this past year seem to be working well. There where a
few taxe payers that weren't happy with them but u cant please
everyone the good thing is that before we use to have two full
loads of garbage every week and since we`ve purchased these
bines we only have one load of garbage every week know and the
people are able to recycle properly . We pick up two full loads of
recycling every week witch is much better for the community has
well has the environment .
Has for road maintenance. I believe we`ve been lacking in this
department the last few years. There is lots of roads for the
summer maintenance that need to be brushed properly to
improve visibility. The grader is supposed to be on a two week
rotation to see that all roads get graded equally . has for winter

maintenance the guys have been doing a good job on getting the
snow cleared after every storm .
For the mail in voting. I have no problem with it. The only issue I
have is that it would be nice if the criteria could be changed to
involve are elderly people that live with in the municipality that
have difficulty to get out to vote. This issue was brought up by are
dg because he said it was lots of work and that only few add used
it last election. But I think that if the people are aware of this
service a lot more will use it for this election.
For the study of the relocation of the library. It was a study. we
add visited the idea of having all the recreation in the one location
that way the school would be able too use this service because
there wouldn't be any danger for the kids. We were told on
different occasions that the reason the school wouldn't visit the
library was because of the danger crossing the 105. But that idea
has changed because we might be putting the garage next to the
municipal office .
Hopefully I've answered all of you re questions properly. I m fourth
generation resident in aylwin. I also have a young family. Two
daughters. my oldest is 6 and my youngest is gona be 2 in
February. I take pride in my community and want whats best for it
and its residents and taxpayers with in it . If u have any other
question.
Feel free to contact me on my cell 819 790 0476 or by email .tks

